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Along with the open of Chinese financial market, more and more foreign banks 
get into China and launch fierce challenges to native banks. Thanks to their 
advantages such as technical power and advanced operation strategy, foreign banks 
focus on gaining their profit from credit loan which is the most important business of 
nowadays commercial banks. In face of the powerful threaten from the rivals, CCB 
have to develop more customers and extend its business products continuously, which 
may bring much more risk to its credit assets. In order to monitor and protect CCB’s 
credit assets from risk, a credit assets risk twelve classification system was builded  
which integrates the management regulations of CCB and credit loan risk 
management discipline into one IT system to improve the quality of CCB’s credit 
assets and in turn insure the steady and fast development of CCB’s credit loan 
business. 
Referring to the industrial rules and CCB’s rules, the paper presents a clear 
definition of credit assets risk classification and describe the rules on how to 
recognize the risks.It does research on the standards and processes of classification 
and the data exchange with other IT systems. Thirdly, regarding the analysis and 
design of the system, the paper evaluates the complexity and risk of the project and 
analyze the related key techiniques such as workflow engine. And what’s more, it 
also presents the overall architecture and application architecture and function 
modules of the system and described the software and hardware requirements of the 
system in details. Last but not the least, the paper describes the implementation of 
the system which covers the definition and reusage of UCI(Use Case 
Implementaion), system safety control, emergency solutions and system test. 
At the end of the thesis, conclusion is made for system implementation. 
Objective assessment of the system is conducted with respect of technology 
innovation, implementation of standards and norms, system data quality, etc. 
Furthermore, the thesis also gives a description on the limits of the system on the 
basis of objective assessment. 
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